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DESCRIPTION/SPECIFICATION

(1)Title of the Invention

EXPANDABLE JACKET AND ITS CALIBRATION DEVICE FOR TRIAXIAL TESTS
ON SOILS

(2) Cross Reference to related applications (if any).

This specification is complete in itself.

(3) Statement of federally sponsored research/development (if any)

This invention is not sponsored or supported by federally sponsored research or
development. This invention has been developed by me, Dr. Ramesh Chandra
Gupta, Ph. D., P.E, President and Sole Owner of SAR6 INC., solely at my own cost
and time.

(4) The names of the parties to a joint research agreement if the claimed
invention was made as a result of activities within the scope of a joint
research agreement.

There is no joint research agreement with anyone. As stated earlier, this
research/invention was conceived and completed solely by me (Dr. Ramesh C.
Gupta, the inventor). It is my individual research work for this invention.

(5) Reference to a "Sequence Listing," a table, or computer program
listing appendix submitted on a compacted disc and incorporation by
reference of the material on compact disc. The total number of
compact disc including duplicates and the files on each compact disc
shall be specified.

List of figures and tables with figure and table captions has been included in Item 8 . The
whole package is submitted in PDF format attached to the email. A compact disc
containing the whole package can be submitted on demand from Patent Office.

(6) Background of the invention

It is claimed by the inventor (Dr. Ramesh Chandra Gupta, Ph. D., P.E.) that with the
use of expandable jacket around the soil specimen, uniform increase in diameter of soil
specimen shall occur through its height without any localized bulging, permitting
accurate calculation of new area of cross-section at any instant of time, when axial
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vertical load is applied during the triaxial compression test. New area of cross-section is

required to calculate the deviator stress during process of shearing at any instant of
time.

The triaxial compression test is considered to simulate in-situ conditions of a soil
element at any depth below the ground surface. Lateral pressure applied in the triaxial
chamber is generally kept approximately equal to in-situ horizontal stress from where
the soil sample is extracted. It is a standard test for determination of strength and
volume change characteristics of soils, (ASTM Designation: D4767-1 1, ASTM
Designation: D2850). When vertical load is applied to any soil element located at certain
depths, the soil element experiences vertical displacement with simultaneous lateral
displacement. The ratio of lateral strain with axial (vertical) strain is governed by the
Poisson's ratio of soil. The soil element at deeper depths does not or cannot experience
non-uniform lateral displacement or localized bulging due to lateral uniform elastic
restraint provided by the adjoining soil. Volume change in soil element depends on both
vertical displacement and lateral displacement. Thus any determination of volume
change from triaxial compression test where soil specimen undergoes non-uniform
lateral displacement, (very often with localized bulging), does not or cannot be
considered to accurately represent the actual volume change of soil elements insitu with
increase in the vertical load.

To solve these problems and to accurately simulate insitu conditions, an expandable
jacket as explained and detailed below, is being introduced in this invention to maintain
uniform cross-section of the soil specimen without any possibility of localized bulging.
From the triaxial compression tests, it has been established that loose or soft soils
decrease in volume and very stiff to hard or dense to very dense soil increase in volume
or dilate during process of shearing, however this research is based on tests when soil
specimen experienced non-uniform lateral displacement along with probable localized
bulging. After eliminating non-uniform lateral displacement of the specimen by use of
expandable jacket, it shall be possible to re-review or re-check or confirm whether loose
or soft soils shall continue to experience decrease in volume; and dense to very dense
or very stiff to hard soils shall continue to experience increase in volume (dilation)
during the process of shearing in the triaxial compression tests.

(7) Brief Summary of the Invention

Drawing No. 1(a) shows the cylindrical shape of the soil specimen before beginning the
triaxial compression test. Drawing No. 1(b) shows the barrel shape of the soil specimen
with non-uniform lateral displacement during the triaxial compression test.

The expandable jacket consists of about 10 stainless steel segment plates, circular
arch in shape for 2.8" (71 mm) diameter specimen as shown in Drawing No. 2 . The



plates may vary between 1/8" and 3/8" (3.2 mm and 9.53 mm) in thickness. Thicker
segment plates will not bend under the force exerted by rubber bands and in this
respect may have some advantage over thinner plates. These plates are installed
around the membrane which covers the specimen, using two-half circular brackets as
shown in Drawing Nos. 2 and 3 . The thickness of these brackets can vary between ¼"

and 3/8" (6.35 mm and 9.53 mm). Rubber bands of minimum 1/8" (3.2 mm) thickness
are slipped on around the plates at marked locations as shown in Drawing No. 4 . The
width of rubber bands can vary between 1/8" and 3/8" (3.2 mm and 9.53 mm). The
upper and lower brackets are then un-installed. Remaining rubber bands are slipped on
around the plates in the space earlier covered by the brackets, as shown in Drawing No.

5 . The expandable jacket has thus been installed around the soil specimen. Since in the
beginning of test, segmental circular plates are resting against the top and bottom
porous discs, lateral load exerted by rubber bands acts on the porous discs and very
little, if any, directly on the soil specimen.

Alternatively, the segment plates can be assembled around soil specimen by use of two
1" (25.4 mm) wide leather or nylon (or polyester or polypropylene) Velcro straps. First,
segment plates are fastened to Velcro strap using 5-44 or M-3 screws as shown in

Drawing No. 6 . Then the assembled plates are wrapped around the soil specimen and
maintained in position by Velcro strap as shown in Drawing No. 7 . The rubber bands of
minimum thickness of 1/8" (3.1 7 mm) are slipped on around the plates as shown in

Drawing No. 8 . The screws are unthreaded to remove the strap. The remaining rubber
bands are then slipped on around the plates in the space earlier occupied by Velcro
straps, as shown in Drawing No. 9 . The expandable jacket has now been installed
around the soil specimen. The other steps such as placing the chamber, filling the
chamber with water and installing loading device on top platen etc. are followed as per
ASTM standards or other accepted standards to perform the triaxial test.

(8) Brief Description of the several views of the drawing

Drawing No. 1(a) describes the initial shape of the cylindrical soil specimen before
beginning of the triaxial compression test. Drawing No. 1(b) describes the barrel shape
of the same specimen with non-uniform lateral displacement during the test. Drawing
No. 2 describes the plan view of the segment circular stainless steel plates assembled
in position with the help of two half-brackets. Drawing No. 3 describes the elevation of
view of the segment circular stainless steel plates assembled in position with the help of
two half-brackets. Drawing No. 4 shows the elevation view, when rubber bands of
minimum 1/8" (3.2 mm) thickness has been slipped on around the segmental plates.
Drawing No. 5 shows that the two half brackets have been uninstalled and the rubber
bands in the space previously occupied by half-brackets have also been slipped around
segment plates.



Drawing No. 6 shows alternative method of installing segment plates using two leather
or nylon or poly-propylene Velcro straps. In this method, segment plates are first
assembled by screwing them through Velcro straps. Drawing No. 7 shows that the
segment plates have been wrapped around soil specimen. Drawing No. 8 shows that
the rubber bands have been slipped on around the segment plates. Drawing No. 9
shows that Velcro straps have been uninstalled after un-screwing those screws, which
attached the Velcro straps to segment plates. Additional rubber bands are slipped on
around the segment plates previously occupied by Velcro straps.

Drawing No. 10 has been drawn to show that because of expandable device, soil
specimen undergoes uniform lateral displacement with cylindrical shape during the test.
Drawing No. 11 shows the calibration device. Drawing No. 12 shows that expandable
jacket has been installed on calibration device to perform calibration of the expandable
jacket.

(9) Detailed Description of the invention

Detailed description of the invention has been explained below in Sections (a) though

(g).

(a) Test Methods

The standard test methods for unconsolidated-undrained triaxial (UU) compression test
and consolidated undrained (CU) triaxial compression test for cohesive soils are
described in ASTM Designation: D2850-03a (reapproved 2007) and ASTM Designation:
D476-1 1, respectively. International and national organizations of several countries
have their own standards.

UU tests are performed to determine strength and stress-strain relationships of a
cylindrical specimen of either undisturbed or remolded cohesive soil. Specimens are
subjected to a confining fluid pressure in a triaxial chamber. No drainage of the
specimen is permitted during the test. The specimen is sheared in compression without
drainage at a constant rate of axial deformation (strain controlled).

CU tests are performed to determine strength and stress-strain relationships of a
cylindrical specimen of either an intact, reconstituted, or remolded saturated cohesive
soil. Specimen are isotropically consolidated and sheared in compression without
drainage at a constant rate of axial deformation (strain controlled).

Triaxial compression tests on cohesionless soils are similarly performed either on dry or
partially saturated or fully saturated cylindrical specimen generally with drainage
permitted. The specimen is sheared in compression at a constant rate of axial
deformation (strain controlled).



(b) Existing Research

One of the main criticisms of triaxial test is the non-uniformity of stress and deformation
at all but very small strains (Rowe and Barden, 1964). The main cause of this uniformity
is the friction at the end platens, which causes both the barreling effect and the
concentration of dilation in local zones, which results in premature development of a
failure surface. These disadvantages to some extent are largely overcome the use of
lubricated end platens, which by removing the dead zones, allow the use of short
samples (Rowe and Barden, 1964). Other causes are insufficient drainage, inherent
non-uniformity of soil sample through its height, membrane effects and self-weight
(Sheng et. al.1 997). Question arises; how much effect does such non-uniformity have
on strength, stress strain characteristics, and volume change characteristics determined
from a triaxial test. Different researchers have reached different conclusions (Lee,
1978) . The experimental results indicate that (i) comparison between lubricated and
non-lubricated ends, shows that the end friction had little influence on measured internal
friction of sand samples (Bishop and Green, 1965), (ii) the end restraint has a significant
influence on undrained shear strength of sand, but slight effects on drained strength and
on the internal friction angle (Lee, 1978), and (iii) the undrained strength of a dense
sand tested with lubricated ends was 20% greater than that with regular ends. Saada
and Townsend ( 1981 ) summarized theoretical elastic solutions of stress distributions at
end platens, and found that the vertical stress at the ends of specimen decreases from
a very high concentration at the edge to a lower value at the center, and there are no
unique patterns for distributions of radial, circumferential and shear stresses at the
ends.

(c) Cross-sectional Area for a Given Load

Rubber membrane is used to encase the specimen to provide reliable protection against
leakage and also for separation between soil specimen and the chamber fluid. The
membrane provides insignificant restraint to the specimen. The membrane is sealed to
the specimen cap and base with rubber O-rings. The magnitude of fluid pressure in the
chamber is selected based on the insitu horizontal pressure that may exist at a selected
depth for which test is being performed to determine strength, stress-strain relationship
and volume change characteristics. The fluid pressure cannot restrain the cylindrical
soil specimen to maintain the uniform diameter through its height during shear, due to
( 1 ) end restraint imposed by the specimen end platens and (2) inherent non-uniformity
in soil. With the result that soil specimen deforms laterally, but non-uniform ly as shown
in Drawing Nos. 1(b). The cross-sectional area, A , for a given applied load, is based on
the assumption that the specimen deforms as a right circular cylinder with constant
diameter during shear (Rochelle et al. , 1988). With this assumption, A for a given
applied load at an instant of time t , is given by:



= - (1)
( -

Where:

A c = Average cross-sectional area of the specimen after consolidation and before
beginning the test.

ε ν = Axial strain for the given axial load at any instant time t = ∆ Η/Η

∆ Η = Change in height of specimen during loading

H = height of specimen after consolidation.

D = Diameter of specimen after consolidation.

When specimen fails or deforms by bulging with no apparent shear plane, it is generally
agreed that cross-sectional area, A , is given by:

A = A — - - (2)

-

It may be noted that the cross-sectional area which may govern the value of deviator
stress may be controlled by the area at a height where the shearing is more intense and
where slip plane may form and not necessarily by average value, A , calculated by Eqs.
1 and 2 . Non-uniform stress conditions within the test specimen are imposed by the
specimen end platens. This can also cause redistribution of void ratio within the
specimen causing non-uniformity in the soil specimen during the test. In these
conditions, it remains unknown as to what could have been the volume change
characteristics (such as decrease in volume or increase in volume known as dilation) of
the soil specimen any time during shear or at failure or at peak strength, had non

uniform lateral displacement and non-uniform stress conditions not taken place, i.e.

uniform lateral displacement had occurred through its height. The non-uniform lateral
displacement is generally attributed to end area effect imposed by specimen end
platens, and also because the fluid pressure in chamber cannot restrain or provide
enough lateral stiffness to the specimen to maintain the same diameter of the specimen
through its height. In the above mentioned conditions, the specimen, which was
cylindrical in shape in the beginning of the test, becomes barrel shape during the
process of shearing.



(d) Expandable Jacket

The expandable jacket has been designed to expand uniformly through its height, which
thereby allows only uniform lateral displacement of the specimen during the triaxial
compression test. The expandable jacket shall not permit the cylindrical specimen to
develop a barrel shape or develop localized bulging during the test. Even if there is

some or little inherent non-uniformity of void ratio in the real soil specimen, the
expandable jacket will maintain its uniform diameter. In insitu stress conditions, uniform
lateral stiffness or confinement is provided to a soil element by the soil around it and so,
when the soil element is axially loaded, it experiences vertical displacement along with
uniform lateral displacement. The uniform lateral resistance in insitu conditions does not
allow non-uniform lateral displacement to occur. This type of confinement is not
provided by fluid pressure in a triaxial cell. The end effects at top and bottom porous
discs and end platens, creates non-uniform lateral displacement which cannot be
prevented by fluid pressure.

Spherical and cavity expansion theories have been applied to analyze the cone
penetration problems and also pile tip load at failure with the assumption that the cone
penetration or pile tip penetration simulates cylindrical or spherical cavity expansion in

soil (Vesic, 1972, Gupta, 2002a and 2002b). The triaxial compression test with
expandable jacket around the soil specimen shall impose the same conditions as are
expected to occur in soil when cone penetration or progressive pile penetration occurs
with increase in load.

Drawing No. 1(a) shows the initial cylindrical shape of soil specimen with uniform
diameter through its height before the beginning of the triaxial compression test, i.e.,

before consolidation. Drawing No. 1(b) shows that non-uniform lateral displacement of
specimen occurs progressively during the test and forms a barrel shape (sometimes
even with localized bulging). The main objective of this invention is to prevent non

uniform displacement or localized bulging by use of an expandable jacket, which has
been designed to maintain uniform lateral displacement of soil specimen through its

height during the test.

The expandable jacket consists of about 10 stainless steel segment plates, circular arch
in shape for 2.8" (71 mm) diameter specimen as shown in Drawing No. 2 . The thickness
of plates may vary between 1/8" and 3/8" (3.2 mm and 9.53 mm) in thickness. Thicker
segmental will not bend under the force exerted by rubber bands and in this respect
may have some advantage over thinner plates. These plates are installed around the
membrane which covers the specimen, using two-half circular brackets as shown in

Drawing Nos. 2 and 3 . The thickness of these brackets can vary between ¼" and 3/8"
(6.35 mm and 9.53 mm). Rubber bands of minimum 1/8" (3.2 mm) thickness are slipped
on around the plates at marked locations as shown in Drawing No. 4 . The width of



rubber bands can vary between 1/8" and 3/8" (3.2 mm and 9.53 mm). The upper and
lower brackets are then un-installed. Remaining rubber bands are slipped on around the
plates in the space earlier covered by the brackets, as shown in Drawing No. 5 . The
expandable jacket has thus been installed around the soil specimen. Since segmental
circular plates are resting against the top and bottom porous discs, initially the lateral
load exerted by rubber bands acts on the porous discs and very little, if any, directly on
the soil specimen in the beginning of the test. When specimen begins to undergo lateral
displacement or lateral expansion under the vertical load applied on the specimen
during test, the rubber bands around the segmental plates shall stretch and exert
pressure on the segmental plates thereby on the surface of the soil specimen all along
its height and shall help in maintaining the uniform diameter through its height during
the test, the plates are then not in contact with porous discs and so rubber bands exerts
lateral pressure on the specimen. As many rubber bands as needed to maintain
uniform diameter of cylindrical specimen, shall be used. The inside surface of segment
plates shall be lubricated to reduce friction between rubber membrane around soil
specimen and the plates. The function of segmental stainless steel plates is to uniformly
distribute the lateral load applied by rubber bands on the soil specimen.

Alternatively, the lubricated segment plates can be assembled around soil specimen by
use of two 1" (25.4 mm) wide leather or nylon or polyester or polypropylene Velcro
straps. First, segment plates are fastened to Velcro strap using 5-44 or M-3 screws as
shown in Drawing No. 6 (other screw sizes may be used along with appropriate female
threads in segment plates). Then the assembled plates are wrapped around the soil
specimen and maintained in position by Velcro strap as shown in Drawing No. 7 . The
rubber bands of minimum thickness of 1/8" (3.1 7 mm) are slipped on around the plates
as shown in Drawing No. 8 . The screws are unthreaded to remove the straps. The
remaining rubber bands are then slipped on around the plates in the space earlier
occupied by the Velcro straps, as shown in Drawing No. 9 . The expandable jacket has
now been installed around the soil specimen. The other steps such as placing the
chamber, filling the chamber with water and installing loading device on top platen etc.
are followed as per ASTM standards to perform the triaxial compression test.

Sizes of segment plates, half brackets and rubber bands shown in Drawing Nos. 2
through 9 and described in the text above are based on soil specimen diameter of 2.8"
(71 mm) in diameter. Diameter of soil specimen generally used, are 2.8" (71 mm) or 4"

( 100 mm). Diameter of soil specimen is also dependent on inside diameter of Shelby
tubes. Inside diameter of Shelby tubes as per ASTM standards are 1.905" (48.42 mm),
2.87" (72.9 mm) and 4.76" (120.9 mm). The diameter of circular arch shaped segment
plates and two half brackets shall depend on the diameter soil specimen. Number of
segment plates shall be 8 , 10 and 16 for soil specimen of 1.905" (48.42 mm), 2.87"



(72.9 mm) and 4.76" (120.9 mm), respectively. For other specimen sizes, special design
detail shall be used.

As described above, the expandable jacket shall maintain cylindrical shape of the soil
specimen and its diameter shall remain uniform through its height during the test as
shown in Drawing No. 10. Near the bottom and top porous disc, the diameter of
specimen shall transition from diameter of porous disc to expanded diameter of the
specimen as shown in Drawing No. 10 . Height of the transition shall be expected to be
about two times of the increase in radius of soil specimen as load distribution occurs at
1H:2V in accordance with accepted theories. Calculations for height of transition shown
in Table 1 for sand with Poisson's ratio of 0.3 and Table 2 for saturated clay with
Poisson's ratio of 0.5, are applicable for below top porous disc and also above the
bottom porous disc. As per these calculations, the height of transition is very small and
varies from 0.042" ( 1 mm) to 0.14" (3.6 mm) for axial strains between 1 and 10%.
Though remaining height, the expandable jacket shall succeed in maintaining cylindrical
shape with uniform diameter.

The lateral stress exerted by the rubber membrane and rubber bands around cylindrical
soil specimen for various values of axial strain is also calculated in Tables 1 and 2 . The
lateral stress exerted by rubber bands and membrane shall be a product of lateral strain
and modulus of elasticity of rubber.

As shown in Table 1, the lateral stress, exerted by rubber membrane and rubber bands

on soil specimen, varies from 0.3 psi at 1% axial strain to 4.5 psi at 15% axial strain for

sand specimen with Poisson's ratio of 0.3. As shown in Table 2 , the lateral stress

exerted by rubber membrane and rubber bands varies from 0.5 psi at 1% axial strain to

7.5 psi at 15% axial strain for saturated clay specimen with Poisson's ratio of 0.5. These

calculations are based on assumed value of E of rubber equal to 100 psi. Thus not only

expandable jacket helps to maintain cylindrical shape with uniform diameter but also

helps to quantify the lateral stress exerted by rubber bands and membrane accurately.

Note: 1 psi = 6.894757 kN/m 2, 1" = 25.4 mm, 1 ft = 0.3048 m . If considered necessary

for research purposes or even for other routine testing as decided by the engineer,

LVDT devices or strain gages for measuring lateral expansion of specimen or radial

expansion or uniform increase in diameter of soil specimen during the test can be used.



Table 1 : Calculations for lateral stress exerted by rubber bands during the test for sand
specimen with Poisson's ratio of 0.3, H = 5.6", d = 2.8", E of Rubber = 100 psi.

Table 2 : Calculations for lateral stress exerted by rubber bands during the test for
specimen of saturated clay with Poisson's ratio of 0.5, H = 5.6", d = 2.8", E = 100 psi.



(e) Correction for Rubber Bands Using Existing Methods

ASTM Designation D4767-1 1 and ASTM Designation D2850-03 (Reapproved 2007)
describe the correction for rubber membrane. Similar type of correction shall be applied
to correct the principal stress difference (deviator stress) for the effect of the rubber
bands used in expandable jacket:

∆ σ - σ ) η = - · · · (3)

Where:

∆ (σι - 0 3) rb = rubber band correction to be subtracted from the measured principal
stress difference (deviator stress),

Erb = Young's modulus for the rubber band material,

Trb = Equivalent thickness of the rubber bands for correction = (n trb b)/H

trb = thickness of rubber bands,

b = width of rubber bands,

n = number of rubber bands used around segmental plates,

ει = axial strain,

H = Height of soil specimen,

D = diameter of specimen after consolidation = (4 A C/TT)° 5

(f) Correction for rubber bands using a specially designed calibration device

Expandable jacket shall expand during the test, and the rubber bands shall provide the
lateral force on the soil specimen. The magnitude of lateral force is a product of
modulus of elasticity and lateral strain experienced by rubber bands.

A calibration device as shown in Drawing Nos. 11 and 12 shall be used to provide the
data for the magnitude of correction required for deviator stress at various level of
lateral strain during the test. The Perspex or clear acrylic cylindrical reservoir, 2" to 8"

(50 and 200 mm) in diameter, shall be raised by a foot (0.3 m) each time to expand the
calibration device as shown in Drawing No. 11 and also on expandable jacket mounted
on calibration device as shown in Drawing No. 12 to provide data of water head on



calibration device and change in volume of water flowing from reservoir to calibration
device. The reservoir can be raised to any height varying between 2 and 8 ft (0.6 and
2.4 m). If ceiling height of laboratory is more than 10 ft (3.28 m), then necessary
arrangements shall be made for raising reservoir for water head greater than 8 ft (2.4
m). Graduated scale shall have graduations nearest to 0.01 ft on one edge and 3 mm
on the other edge with or without use of a Vernier gage.

The calibration device consists of a porous stainless steel tube or non-corrodible metal
tube with end caps sealed for water tightness. A rubber membrane of thickness ranging
between 1 and 3 mm is mounted on porous stainless steel tube. The rubber membrane
is clamped at the ends of porous stainless steel tube for water tightness. On one end, a
brass tube shall outlet the porous stainless steel tube to remove the air bubbles from
water when water is filled in the porous steel tube. When air bubbles are not seen
coming out from the tube, the valve shall be closed. The brass tube on the other end of
the porous stainless steel tube shall lead towards water reservoir. The reservoir shall be
connected to a flexible and transparent nylon or polypropylene or polyethylene tube. On
the lower end, the nylon tube connects to the porous stainless tube through
compression tube fitting (such as Swagelok fitting) to brass tube for water tightness. The
thinner rubber membranes thinner than 1 mm can be mounted on each other to make
up the required overall thickness of membrane (say between 1 and 3 mm).

The calibration of the calibration device as shown in Drawing No. 11 shall be first done
and data recorded in Table 3 (a). Thereafter, the rubber membrane, (same as to be
used for the soil specimen), shall be mounted on rubber membrane of the calibration
device. The expandable jacket shall be mounted on the rubber membrane with the help
of half-brackets or Velcro straps as previously detailed in Drawing Nos. 2 through 10.

The calibration of the expandable device shall be done raising reservoir for every time
by a foot (0.3048 m) or less. The calibration data shall be recorded in Table 3 (b). The
lateral stress exerted by rubber membrane of calibration device shall be deducted from
the lateral stress exerted by the calibration device (i.e. its rubber membrane) plus the
expandable jacket to determine the correct value of lateral stress exerted by
expandable jacket on the soil specimen at various levels of lateral strain during the test.

During the triaxial compression test, new diameter of 100% water saturated soil
specimen at any instant of time shall be calculated based on the measured reading of
axial displacement and volume of flowing out of soil specimen. For dry soil specimen,
the new diameter shall be calculated approximately using Eq. 1. Eq. 1 does not take
reduction or increase in void ratio which occurs during the triaxial compression test. The
value of correction in the value of deviator stress shall depend on the value of lateral
strain of rubber bands at an instant of time, during the test. The lateral strain of rubber



bands shall depend on change in diameter of soil specimen. Based on the value of
lateral strain, the correction in deviator stress shall be calculated and applied to the
deviator stress and then used for analyzing the triaxial test data to determine shear
strength, stress-strain relationship and volume change characteristics.

Because stainless steel does not corrode or rust with time, stainless steel has been
mentioned to be used for circular segment plates and half brackets in above
paragraphs, and also in Drawings 2 through 9 . Aluminum Alloys of certain grades and
selected grades of several alloy metals also do not tend to corrode or rust, therefore as
an alternative to stainless steel, aluminum alloys of certain grades and selected grades
of several alloy metals shall also be selected for the circular segmented plates and half-
brackets. The thickness of circular segment plates has been mentioned to be between
1/8" and 3/8" (between 3.6 mm and 9.53 mm) in several paragraphs here-in-before,
however as an alternative, thickness of the circular segment plates and half-brackets
between 1/16" and 1/8" (between 1.8 mm and 9.53 mm) shall also selected, if so
considered appropriate and necessary. The selection of type of the metals and
thicknesses for circular segment plates and half-brackets shall be based on economics,
workability and design life. Circular segmental plastic plates could also be selected in

place of metal plates, based on workability and design life. Screw and bolt sizes other
than those given in several drawings and paragraphs here-in-before, shall and could
also be selected if so considered appropriate and necessary; the selection of other
sizes of screws and bolts shall be based on economics, workability and availability in

the industry/market. In several paragraphs here-in-before, and also in Drawings 4
through 5 and 7 through 12, rubber bands have been mentioned for the expandable
jacket. Elastomeric rubber bands and rings both can have either rectangular or square
or circular cross-section or cross-section of the shape of even an ellipse. Elastomeric
rubber rings or bands (consisting of different types or composition of rubber) with
circular cross-section may prove to be easier to slip on the segment plates, therefore,
as an alternative, elastomeric bands or rings with circular cross-section or other different
cross-sections shall also be used to slip on the segment plates in place of rubber bands
or rings with square or rectangular cross-section. The thickness/diameter, modulus of
elasticity and the tensile strength of elastomeric rings/bands and their total number shall
be selected based on the design lateral resistance to be exerted by the expandable
jacket on the cylindrical soil specimen during the test. Rubber membranes are marketed
as latex rubber membranes and latex membranes and simply rubber membranes; all
these types shall be acceptable for membranes to be used for wrapping around soil
specimen and calibration device.

( ) Conclusions



The invention of expandable jacket included in this claim shall maintain cylindrical
shape of the soil specimen during the triaxial compression test. For more than 100
years, the main criticism of triaxial compression test has been that the cylindrical shape
becomes barrel shape with localized bulging during the test. With the invention of
expandable jacket as included in this claim, this criticism for more than 100 years, which
has not been resolved so far, shall be completely overcome and the cylindrical shape of
the specimen with uniform diameter shall be maintained as is necessary to perform an
accurate triaxial test. The expandable jacket included in this invention consists of
circular segmental metal plates wrapped around the soil specimen and elastomeric
rubber bands or rings around the segmental plates to permit uniform radial expansion
and maintain uniform diameter of the specimen during the test and thereby providing
accurate values of deviator stress, volume change characteristics and shear strength of
soil specimen. The calibration device for calibration of expandable jacket as included
also in this invention shall accurately quantify the additional lateral stress exerted by the
expandable jacket on the cylindrical soil specimen during the test, thus providing the
magnitude of correction to be made in deviator stress.

Table 3 (a): Form for entering data to calibrate the calibration device

Outside diameter of porous stainless tube with 3 mil thick rubber membrane, d =

Length of 3 mil thick rubber membrane between end clamps, L =



Cross-sectional Area of device, A = π d2/4, Volume of device = A*L

Inside diameter of reservoir = dr, Cross-sectional Area of reservoir, Ar = π Ι

Increase in Diameter of device, Ad, after raising reservoir = [(d2 + 4*Α *∆ η/(π * L)]°

E of rubber membrane = pw/ε ι



Table 3 (b): Form for entering data to calibrate the expandable jacket

Outside diameter of porous stainless tube with 3 mil thick rubber membrane, d =

Length of 3 mil thick rubber membrane between end clamps, L =

Cross-sectional Area of device, A = π d2/4, Volume of device = A*L

Inside diameter of reservoir = dr, Cross-sectional Area of reservoir, Ar = π dr
2/4

Increase in Diameter of device, Ad, after raising reservoir = [(d2 + 4*Α *∆ Ί / ( Τ* L)]°

Outside diameter of segmental plates before beginning of test = dP

Rubber bands shall also increase in diameter by Ad, Lateral strain , ε* = Ad/dP

E of rubber membrane = pw/s*



(10) Claim

expandable jacket and its calibration device:

The expandable jacket and its calibration device comprising;

a . a rubber membrane containing soil specimen,
b. radially mounted outside the membrane, vertically segmented and axially

mounted metal plates, these plates are supported radially by two metal
brackets mounted together with bolts, one set of brackets near the top and one
near the bottom of jacket, the segmented plates and brackets are attached to
each other by screws that penetrate from outside the jacket through brackets
and into the plates,

c . these plates further have elastomeric rubber rings or bands horizontally
mounted around the plates,

d . in place of brackets, these segmented plates are installed around membrane by
nylon or leather Velcro straps horizontally mounted with screws around the
plates,

e . the bottom of the expandable jacket comprising a bottom platen with porous
disc placed on top of the platen and with the soil specimen resting on the disc,

f . the top of the expandable jacket comprising a top platen with a porous disc
placed underneath of the bottom of the platen and with soil specimen
underneath the disc,

g . when the expandable jacket is placed around a soil specimen, the specimen
can undergo a uniform radial expansion without bulging or without forming
barrel shape, as it undergoes a vertical load applied on the specimen during
triaxial compression test with the specimen maintaining its uniform cylindrical
shape.

h . maintaining uniform cylindrical shape by expandable jacket during the test
affords calculation of deviator stress and shear strength correctly and prevents
premature development of failure surface,

i . maintaining uniform cylindrical shape by expandable jacket helps to reduce or
prevent non-uniform change in volume along the height of specimen, thereby
allows determination of volume change characteristics of the soli specimen
during the test correctly.

j . Calibration device for calibration of expandable jacket, designed to determine
the magnitude of correction to be made in deviator stress required due to
expandable jacket around the specimen, consists of a vertically movable
reservoir and porous metal tube with a rubber membrane and determines
relationship between pressure head and radial expansion of the expandable



device, also affording determination of modulus of modulus of elasticity of
rubber membrane.



( 11) Abstract of Disclosure

During triaxial compression test, a soil specimen experiences reduction of its height with
increase in its diameter. New cross-sectional area is calculated assuming uniform
increase in diameter. This condition is seldom met in actual soil specimens, because
specimen undergoes non-uniform increase in diameter and very often with localized
bulging in specimen affecting the accuracy of calculation of deviator stress, shear
strength and volume change characteristics. The expandable jacket included in this
invention consists of circular segmental metal plates wrapped around the soil specimen
and elastomeric rubber bands or rings around the segmental plates to permit uniform
radial expansion and maintain uniform diameter of the specimen during the test and
thereby providing accurate values of deviator stress, volume change characteristics and
shear strength of soil specimen. The calibration device for calibration of expandable
jacket shall provide the magnitude of correction to be made in deviator stress.
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Claim

pandable jacket and its calibration device:

The expandable jacket and its calibration device comprising;

a . a rubber membrane containing soil specimen,
b. radially mounted outside the membrane, vertically segmented and axially

mounted metal plates, these plates are supported radially by two metal
brackets mounted together with bolts, one set of brackets near the top and one
near the bottom of jacket, the segmented plates and brackets are attached to
each other by screws that penetrate from outside the jacket through brackets
and into the plates,

c . these plates further have elastomeric rubber rings or bands horizontally
mounted around the plates,

d . in place of brackets, these segmented plates are installed around membrane by
nylon or leather Velcro straps horizontally mounted with screws around the
plates,

e . the bottom of the expandable jacket comprising a bottom platen with porous
disc placed on top of the platen and with the soil specimen resting on the disc,

f . the top of the expandable jacket comprising a top platen with a porous disc
placed underneath of the bottom of the platen and with soil specimen
underneath the disc,

g . when the expandable jacket is placed around a soil specimen, the specimen
can undergo a uniform radial expansion without bulging or without forming
barrel shape, as it undergoes a vertical load applied on the specimen during
triaxial compression test with the specimen maintaining its uniform cylindrical
shape.

h . maintaining uniform cylindrical shape by expandable jacket during the test
affords calculation of deviator stress and shear strength correctly and prevents
premature development of failure surface,

i . maintaining uniform cylindrical shape by expandable jacket helps to reduce or
prevent non-uniform change in volume along the height of specimen, thereby
allows determination of volume change characteristics of the soli specimen
during the test correctly.

j . calibration device for calibration of expandable jacket, designed to determine
the magnitude of correction to be made in deviator stress required due to
expandable jacket around the specimen, consists of a vertically movable
reservoir and porous metal tube with a rubber membrane and determines
relationship between pressure head and radial expansion of the expandable



device, also affording determination of modulus of modulus of elasticity of
rubber membrane.
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